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iASPP is a novel autophagy inhibitor in keratinocytes
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ABSTRACT

The protein iASPP (encoded by PPP1R13L) is an evolutionarily

conserved p53 inhibitor, the expression of which is often

upregulated in human cancers. We have recently shown that

iASPP is a crucial regulator of epidermal homeostasis. Here, we

report that iASPP also acts as autophagy inhibitor in keratinocytes.

Our data show that depletion of iASPP protects keratinocytes from

apoptosis by modulating the expression of Noxa (also known as

PMAIP1). In our model, iASPP expression can affect the fission-

fusion cycle, mass and shape of mitochondria. iASPP-silenced

keratinocytes display disorganization of cytosolic compartments

and increased metabolic stress caused by deregulation of mTORC1

signaling. Moreover, increased levels of lipidated LC3 protein

confirmed the activation of autophagy in iASPP-depleted cells.

We have identified a novel mechanism modulating autophagy

in keratinocytes that relies upon iASPP expression specifically

reducing the interaction of Atg5–Atg12 with Atg16L1, an interaction

that is essential for autophagosome formation or maturation. Using

organotypic culture, we further explored the link between autophagy

and differentiation, and we showed that impairing autophagy affects

epidermal terminal differentiation. Our data provide an alternative

mechanism to explain how epithelial integrity is maintained against

environmental stressors and might also improve the understanding

of the etiology of skin diseases that are characterized by defects in

differentiation and DNA damage responses.
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INTRODUCTION
The epidermis is a continuously renewing multilayered epithelium

of the skin, in which all steps of keratinocyte differentiation occur

sequentially, with each process characterized by the expression of

specific markers (Fuchs, 1990; Watt, 1989). The pathways leading

to terminal differentiation involve the removal of cell organelles,

mediated in part by the activation of lysosomal enzymes, which are

therefore essential for maintaining homeostasis of the skin (Candi

et al., 2005).

The ASPP proteins are a group of p53 co-activators (Trigiante

and Lu, 2006). The apoptotic function of p53 is potentiated

by ASPP1 and ASPP2, whereas a third family member, iASPP,

negatively modulates it. iASPP (encoded by PPP1R13L) is

evolutionarily conserved from worm to human, and its expression

is frequently upregulated in human cancers (Bergamaschi et al.,

2003; Bergamaschi et al., 2006; Cao et al., 2013; Chen et al.,

2010; Kabeya et al., 2000; Liu et al., 2009; Liu et al., 2012; Lu

et al., 2010; Mantovani et al., 2007; Sæbø et al., 2006; Zhang

et al., 2005). iASPP is expressed predominantly in epithelial cells,

in the skin, testis, heart and stomach (Herron et al., 2005).

Mutations in PPP1R13L cause abnormalities of the heart, skin

and hair, in both mice and cattle (Herron et al., 2005; Simpson

et al., 2009; Toonen et al., 2012). Mice of the wa3 phenotype

(which carry a 14-bp deletion in Ppp1r13l, resulting in a loss of

the SH3-domain at the C-terminal end of the protein) display

wavy hair and open eyelids at birth (EOB), and they develop

a rapidly progressive cardiomyopathy (Herron et al., 2005).

More recently, woe2 mice have been found to show a novel

spontaneous PPP1R13L mutation, resulting in the loss of 223

amino acids from the C-terminal end of the protein. In addition

to the EOB, wavy fur and cardiac phenotypes that were

characterized previously, woe2 mice also exhibit defects in the

development of the anterior segment of the eye and the absence

of meibomian glands (Toonen et al., 2012). The cattle that

harbor a frame-shift mutation in bovine PPP1R13L also exhibit

cardiomyopathy and a woolly hair coat (Simpson et al., 2009).

Two recent molecular studies have shown that iASPP is

expressed from early stages of development through to adult

epidermis, where it partially colocalizes with p63 (encoded by

TP63) (Chikh et al., 2011; Notari et al., 2011). Moreover, a novel

autoregulatory feedback mechanism functioning between iASPP

and p63 has been identified in keratinocytes, whereby p63

modulates iASPP, and iASPP directly represses two previously

unreported miRNAs, miR-720 and miR-574-3p, which, in turn,

control the expression of the DNp63 isoform by preventing

its translation. iASPP and p63 are therefore linked in the

maintenance of epidermal homeostasis by regulating genes that

are essential for cell adhesion, differentiation and proliferation in

the stratified epithelia.

Several reports have recently described the autophagy process

occurring in monolayer cultures of keratinocytes (Aymard et al.,

2011; Chatterjea et al., 2011; Deruy et al., 2010; Gosselin et al.,

2009; Lee et al., 2011; Silva et al., 2010; Tong et al., 2012; Wang

and Levine, 2011; Zhao et al., 2013; Zhou and Münger, 2009).

Autophagy is a highly conserved proteolytic mechanism that

maintains the homeostasis of the cell by degrading organelles

and cytoplasmic material. The sequestration of cytoplasmic

components in vesicles (autophagosomes) and their delivery to

lysosomes is controlled by autophagy-related genes (Atgs). Two

main ubiquitin-like conjugation systems that are essential for the
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formation of autophagosomes are the Atg5–Atg12 complex
and the microtubule-associated protein light chain 3 (LC3)

(Mizushima et al., 2011). Metabolic stress induces cells to
undergo autophagy, which could lead to differentiation, such as in
erythropoiesis (Griffiths et al., 2012) or adipogenesis (Baerga
et al., 2009). Recent evidence linking autophagy to apoptosis

highlights the involvement of Noxa in the process (Tormo
et al., 2009). In keratinocytes, UV-B irradiation requires Noxa
activation in order to induce apoptosis (Naik et al., 2007), and this

can be p53-dependent or p53-independent (Nys et al., 2010;
Villunger et al., 2003). Autophagy is a metabolic process of
central importance in cell fate decisions, as it can either protect

cells by preventing apoptosis or can result in cell death (Lum
et al., 2005; Ravikumar and Rubinsztein, 2006). In our previous
report, we demonstrated that iASPP is crucial for the fine-tuning

of homeostasis in the basal layer of the epidermis (Chikh et al.,
2011). Keratinocytes silenced for iASPP generated a markedly
thicker epidermis, demonstrating that depletion of iASPP
promotes and accelerates differentiation while simultaneously

inhibiting the proliferation process in the stratified epidermis of
the skin. The role of autophagy in the epidermis is still poorly
understood. A couple of very recent reports have shown that,

in mouse models, blocking the Atg5- and Atg7-dependent
autophagy pathway has no functional consequence for skin
development, with formation of an intact skin barrier (Rossiter

et al., 2013; Sukseree et al., 2013). This raises the question of
whether all the autophagy streams occurring in the epidermis
can be impaired by simply inhibiting one of the main signaling

pathways involved in the formation of autophagosomes.
Recent reports from Shimizu’s laboratory clearly demonstrate
the existence of at least one alternative Atg5/Atg7-independent
macroautophagy pathway in mammalian cells (Nishida et al.,

2009; Shimizu et al., 2010). Unlike canonical macroautophagy,
the observed Atg5/Atg7-independent autophagy pathway forms
Rab9-positive double-membraned vesicles derived from the

trans-Golgi network and late endosomes. This process is
dependent on beclin-1, and occurs independently of Atg5 and
LC3. More recently, another alternative autophagy pathway

has been reported, involving a ubiquitin enzyme, Uba1, which is
required for autophagy and reduction of cell size in Drosophila

in the absence of Atg7 and Atg3 (Chang et al., 2013). Here, we
unveil a novel function of iASPP, the expression of which is

important for modulating the autophagy metabolic process and
for maintaining mitochondrial integrity. We report that decreased
iASPP expression could prevent the apoptotic signaling in

keratinocytes through Noxa and trigger autophagy by de-
repression of the Atg5–Atg12–Atg16L1 complex, promoting
autophagosome maturation. Finally, we explore the molecular

links between autophagy and keratinocyte differentiation
controlled by iASPP.

RESULTS
iASPP depletion protects cells from apoptosis by modulating
Noxa expression
To establish the role of iASPP in the DNA damage response,

keratinocytes from which iASPP was depleted using short hairpin
(sh)RNA were exposed to different apoptotic inducers, including
staurosporine and UV-B radiation. Assessment of annexin-V

staining at 24 h using flow cytometry revealed that control
cultures showed increased apoptosis upon treatment, whereas
keratinocytes depleted of iASPP displayed greater resistance to

apoptosis (Fig. 1A). To understand the molecular mechanisms

underlying the resistance to apoptosis demonstrated by iASPP-
depleted keratinocytes, we evaluated the expression levels

of PMAIP1, the gene encoding Noxa, which we found to be
downregulated in our previously published microarray analysis of
iASPP-depleted cells (Chikh et al., 2011) (Fig. 1B). Upon UV-B
exposure, Noxa is activated and is essential for the induction

of apoptosis in keratinocytes. The downregulation of PMAIP1

mRNA levels and Noxa protein levels was confirmed in several
types of sh-iASPP keratinocytes (Fig. 1C). Further analysis of

some of the other Bcl-2 protein family members revealed that,
apart from cell-type specific downregulation of Bak protein, a
consistent downregulation of anti-apoptotic Mcl-1 protein also

occurred (Fig. 1D; supplementary material Fig. S1A). Rescue
experiments showed that re-expression of either exogenous Noxa
or Bak was sufficient to restore the apoptotic sensitivity of

iASPP-silenced keratinocytes (Fig. 1E; supplementary material
Fig. S1B). Moreover, specific siRNA-mediated downregulation
of Noxa in primary keratinocytes failed to modulate iASPP
protein expression, confirming the notion that Noxa is one of the

main driving forces of the cell death response in keratinocytes,
directly affecting the expression of pro-apoptotic targets, such as
Puma (also known as BBC3), pro-caspase 8 and pro-caspase 9

(Fig. 1F). Silencing of Noxa in the presence of iASPP triggered a
potential compensatory effect by upregulating the expression of
Bak protein (Fig. 1F), confirming the activation of a different

signaling pathway.

iASPP expression is crucial for mitochondrial integrity
Given the effect of iASPP in modulating Noxa expression, we
decided to further explore the expression of other key regulators
of mitochondrial membrane integrity. To investigate the role
of iASPP in mitochondrial homeostasis, keratinocytes were

fractionated into cytoplasmic and mitochondrial intracellular
components. Western blot analysis revealed that a fraction of
cytoplasmic iASPP is expressed within the mitochondria

(Fig. 2A). Furthermore, by using confocal microscopy, we
assessed the effect of iASPP knockdown on mitochondrial
morphology in two different keratinocyte cell lines (Fig. 2B;

supplementary material Fig. S1C). The dynamic balance between
fission and fusion controls the maintenance of functional
mitochondria. Control cells displayed tubular and branched
organelles, whereas the keratinocytes depleted for iASPP

had an increased number of small mitochondrial fragments
derived from mitochondrial fission in the absence of fusion. We
confirmed these observations by monitoring the classic fission

and fusion markers by western blot analysis in two different
keratinocyte cell lines (Fig. 2C). Mitofusin (MFN)1 and MFN2,
key components of the mitochondrial fusion machinery, were

drastically depleted in the cells silenced for iASPP, whereas
the expression of other factors required for mitochondrial fusion,
such as OPA1, was unaffected. Likewise, decreased expression of

both mitofusins was confirmed at the transcriptional level in
iASPP-depleted cells (Fig. 2D), hinting at a possible regulation
of mitofusin transcription by iASPP. However, the expression of
phosphorylated (phospho)-DRP1 (encoded by DNM1L), an

essential regulator of the fission machinery in mitochondria,
was upregulated in the same cells (whereas the expression of
total DRP1 was unaffected) (Fig. 2C), indicating a shift towards

fission with the consequent production of mitochondrial fragments.
This phenotype was a consequence of iASPP depletion and was
unaffected by Noxa expression, because Noxa depletion did not

alter the expression of mitochondrial fusion markers in the same
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manner. Noxa silencing instead decreased the levels of phospho-
DRP1, perhaps compromising the mitochondrial fission process
(supplementary material Fig. S1D). Moreover, depletion of either

Bak or Mcl-1 in the same cellular system did not cause similar
changes in the expression of mitochondrial fission and fusion
markers when compared with depletion of iASPP (supplementary
material Fig. S1E,F). Interestingly, keratinocytes knocked down

for iASPP also showed an increased mitochondrial mass,
confirmed by upregulation of the expression of Tomm20 (an
outer mitochondrial membrane marker) (Fig. 2E). Furthermore,

the mitochondrial membrane potential (Dym) was measured in
cells knocked down for iASPP versus control cells. We observed
hyperpolarization of the mitochondria in iASPP-depleted cells,

comparable to that displayed by differentiated cells (Fig. 2F;
supplementary material Fig. S2A–C). Hyperpolarization of
the mitochondrial membrane normally prevents the release of
apoptotic factors. Therefore, these data further confirm the

cytoprotective effect of iASPP silencing in the keratinocyte
lineage. Mitochondrial impairment was further evaluated by
measuring the level of reactive oxygen species (ROS) using

MitoSOX staining coupled with flow cytometry in control versus
iASPP-silenced keratinocytes. In our cell system, ROS levels
were increased in iASPP-silenced differentiated live cells
compared with the levels in controls, hinting at a relationship

between differentiation and the absence of apoptosis (Fig. 2G;
supplementary material Fig. S2A).

iASPP depletion changes the cytosolic architecture and
induces metabolic stress
Analysis of the biological processes affected by iASPP silencing

from the gene expression profiles determined by microarray
(shown in Fig. 1B) revealed that iASPP depletion mainly
affects the development of cellular structures but also
drastically influences cellular metabolic processes (Fig. 3A).

Fig. 1. iASPP depletion protects cells from apoptosis by modulating Noxa expression. (A) Apoptosis assay in HaCaTand N-TERTcells treated with UV-B
and staurosporine at increasing doses. Cell death (% apoptotic cells) was quantified by using flow cytometric analysis of annexin-V- and propidium-iodide-
positive populations. Ctrl, control. Results represent the mean6s.e.m. (three independent experiments performed in duplicate); *P,0.05 (two-tailed Student’s t-
test). (B) Comparative analysis of genes modulated by iASPP silencing (sh-iASPP versus sh-Ctrl condition) using the Agilent platform. A red-to-green gradient
was used to indicate, for each gene, levels of up- or down-regulation, respectively, expressed as log2 (ratio) values. (C) Validation of Noxa downregulation from
the array analysis by RT-PCR on primary keratinocytes depleted for iASPP (upper panel) and by western blot analysis (lower panels) performed on HaCaTand
N-TERT sh-iASPP cells. (D) Western blot analysis of the effects of iASPP knockdown on members of the Bcl-2 family in HaCaT cells. (E) Apoptosis assay in
HaCaT (sh-Ctrl and sh-iASPP) and N-TERT (sh-Ctrl and sh-iASPP) cells exposed to increasing UV-B doses with or without rescue of Noxa expression by
transfection. Cell death (% apoptotic cells) was measured by flow cytometric analysis of annexin-V- and DAPI-positive populations. Results represent the
mean6s.e.m. (three independent experiments performed in duplicate); **P,0.01; ***P,0.001 (two-tailed Student’s t-test). Lower panel, western blot analysis
confirms overexpression of Noxa in the sh-iASPP HaCaT and N-TERT cells versus sh-Ctrl cells. (F) Western blot analysis of target proteins affected by Noxa
depletion in primary keratinocytes. For C–F, GAPDH was used as a loading control.
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Further morphological analysis showed that keratinocytes
depleted for iASPP not only exhibited altered mitochondrial

features but also displayed a more intense expression of the
proteasomal and lysosomal proteins when compared with that of
control cells. Decreased a-tubulin expression and changes

in microtubule orientation (more evident in N-TERT cells,
supplementary material Fig. S2D) were also detected by
immunostaining. Moreover, Golgi and endoplasmic reticulum

(ER) proteins were less intensely expressed in keratinocyte cells
depleted for iASPP, indicating an overall reduction in ER–cis-
Golgi vesicular trafficking, as shown by reduced expression of
the luminal ER retention marker, KDEL, and cis-Golgi matrix

protein GM130, respectively (Fig. 3B; supplementary material
Fig. S2D).

All these cellular features are linked to intense metabolic
signaling triggered by the depletion of iASPP. Increased expression
of lysosomal and proteasomal components is normally documented

during some stages of the autophagy process (Zhao et al., 2007),
whereas decreased expression of Golgi and ER proteins could be
the result of an excessive unfolded protein response (UPR).

Mammalian target of rapamycin (mTOR), a crucial regulator of
cell metabolism, growth and proliferation, physiologically controls
translation in response to nutrients, energy levels and growth
factors. Activation of mTOR complex 1 (mTORC1) stimulates

Fig. 2. iASPP expression is crucial for shape, size and functional integrity of mitochondria. (A) Western blot analysis of a cellular fractionation experiment,
showing expression of iASPP in the mitochondria (mito.) and cytosolic (cyto.) fractions of primary keratinocytes. mtHsp70 and GAPDH were used as markers of
mitochondrial and cytosolic compartments, respectively. (B) Confocal analysis of z-stack projections of HaCaTcells depleted of iASPP versus sh-Control (Ctrl), where
the mitochondria were visualized with MitoTracker orange. DAPI (blue) is used as a nuclear stain. The white rectangle encloses an area shown at higher
magnification in the middle panel, to show mitochondria. The right panels show a 3D-rendered image of mitochondria obtained with IMARIS software by applying a
maximum-intensity mask to the MitoTracker channel. Scale bars: 20 mm (left panel); 5 mm (middle and right panels). (C) Western blot analysis of the effects of
iASPP knockdown on the expression of fusion and fission proteins in HaCaT and N-TERT cells. GAPDH is shown as a loading control. (D) qRT-PCR analysis
showing the effect of iASPP depletion fromHaCaTcells onmRNA expression ofMFN1 andMFN2. (E)Western blot analysis ofmitochondrial outer membrane protein
Tom20, which is upregulated in HaCaT and N-TERT cells depleted of iASPP. GAPDH is shown as a loading control. (F) Right, histograms representing live cells
stained with DilC1(5) in sh-control-treated and sh-iASPP-treated samples of HaCaTand N-TERTcells, by flow cytometry. Left, the median fluorescence intensity of
MitoTracker orange staining in live cells, quantified from the right panels. Data show the median fluorescence intensity as mean6s.e.m for three independent
experiments performed in triplicate. *P,0.05; **P,0.01 (two-tailed Student’s t-test). (G) Histograms representing live cells stained for ROS using MitoSOX in HaCaT
and N-TERT sh-control-treated and sh-iASPP-treated cells by flow cytometry. Bar charts to the left of each histogram show the median fluorescence intensity as
mean6s.e.m for three independent experiments performed in triplicate. *P,0.05 (two-tailed Student’s t-test).
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protein synthesis through its phosphorylation of p70-S6
kinase (p70-S6K, encoded by RPS6KB1) and 4E-BP1 (also

known as EIF4EBP1). By contrast, starvation inactivates
mTORC1, thereby inhibiting anabolic processes and liberating
nutrient reserves with the induction of autophagy (Klionsky,

2009). Two different keratinocyte cell lines depleted of
iASPP demonstrated deregulation of the mTORC1 signaling
pathway, as shown by decreased expression of phospho-
mTOR (Ser2448) and its downstream targets, such as

phospho-RPS6 (Ser240/244) – whereas total levels of RPS6
were unaffected – or phospho-4E-BP1(Ser65) (Fig. 3C). None
of the previously described proteins that interact with iASPP

in the regulation of homeostasis, such as p63 or Noxa, seemed
to affect the mTORC1 signaling pathway, as depletion of
Noxa (Fig. 3D) or p63 (Fig. 3E) in keratinocyte cultures did

not affect the expression or phosphorylation of components of
this pathway.

Silencing of iASPP promotes autophagy in keratinocytes
Following on from the data shown in Fig. 1, which revealed that

keratinocytes lacking iASPP unexpectedly displayed greater
apoptotic resistance, we investigated whether this could be due
to an induction of autophagy. Increased expression of exogenous

beclin-1–GFP or LC3–GFP, as well as endogenous LC3, was
detected in the iASPP-knockdown keratinocytes (supplementary
material Fig. S3A–C). The process by which autophagosomes
are converted into autophagolysosomes can be monitored by a

method involving the use of LC3 tandemly tagged with GFP and
monomeric (m)RFP (Kabeya et al., 2000; Kimura et al., 2007). In
this method, transport of the tandem fluorescent-tagged LC3

(tfLC3) to the acidic environment of the lysosomes quenches
the GFP but not mRFP signal, providing a tool for monitoring
autophagosome traffic and lysosomal fusion. In control cells,

GFP and mRFP signals colocalized, whereas, in cells depleted for
iASPP, GFP levels decreased but a clear accumulation of the

Fig. 3. iASPP depletion changes the cytosolic architecture and induces metabolic stress. (A) Functional annotation of genes affected by iASPP silencing.
This analysis investigates the ontology of biological processes by using DAVID, a web-accessible program for the analysis of OMICs data. Biological
processes with a P-value ,0.01 are displayed. (B) Differential staining by immunofluorescence between the sh-control (Ctrl) and sh-iASPP cells. A proteasome
marker (Proteasome 20S a2) and a lysosome marker (Lamp2) are more highly expressed in sh-iASPP cells than in sh-Ctrl cells, whereas markers of
microtubules (a-tubulin), Golgi (cis-Golgi matrix protein, GM130) and ER (luminal ER retention marker KDEL) display a reduced expression in sh-iASPP cells,
with microtubules also showing changes in orientation. White rectangles indicate areas that are shown as enlargements to the right. Scale bars: 20 mm.
(C) Western blot analysis showing that iASPP depletion impairs mTORC1 and reduces the expression of its downstream targets in HaCaT and N-TERT cells.
(D) Western blot analysis of primary keratinocytes depleted of Noxa demonstrated that mTORC1 is unaffected by Noxa depletion. (E) Western blot analysis of
primary keratinocytes depleted of p63 demonstrated that mTORC1 is unaffected by p63 depletion. For C–E, GAPDH was used as a loading control.
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tfLC3 punctate staining was observed with strong expression
of the mRFP signal (Fig. 4A; supplementary material Fig.

S3D). Control cells treated with rapamycin or that were serum-
starved demonstrated a very similar pattern of tfLC3 fluorescence
to the one displayed by iASPP-silenced keratinocytes. We then
further examined the expression of several autophagy markers in

keratinocytes treated with rapamycin (Fig. 4B) or depleted of
iASPP (Fig. 4C; supplementary material Fig. S3E). Western
blotting data showed that rapamycin treatment reduced the

expression of endogenous iASPP and Noxa, precluding a cell
death response in primary keratinocytes. The treatment reduced
Mcl-1 expression, which is often reported in the early stages of

autophagy, and upregulated beclin-1 and ULK1, both of which

are involved in a complex signaling pathway during autophagy
induction. As a result of this activation, the expression of the

lipidated form of LC3, LC3II, was also detected. Likewise,
iASPP-silenced keratinocytes displayed increased protein
expression of beclin-1, ULK1 and LC3II, coupled with
downregulation of p62, indicating that the removal of iASPP

from keratinocytes can induce productive autophagy (Claerhout
et al., 2012), a cytoprotective metabolic process. Most of
these key regulators, including lipidated LC3, showed the

same expression pattern in another keratinocyte cell line
(supplementary material Fig. S3E). By using western blotting,
we further examined the expression of beclin-1 and LC3 in

keratinocytes depleted of Noxa or p63. The results confirmed that

Fig. 4. Silencing of iASPP promotes autophagy in keratinocytes. (A) Confocal microscopy analysis of tfLC3 fluorescence in sh-control cells and sh-iASPP
cells. Control (ctrl, without rapamycin) cells showed diffuse colocalization of GFP and mRFP. Rapamycin treatment for 24 h results in a strong expression of the
plasmid in the sh-control cells, as determined by mRFP expression and the formation of puncta similar to those observed in the sh-iASPP cells. The orange
arrows indicate the higher magnification of the analysed cells. The white arrows show the LC3 punctate staining. Scale bars: 20 mm. (B) Western blot analysis
showing the effects of rapamycin treatment on the expression of autophagic proteins in epidermal keratinocytes. (C) Western blots analysis of the effect of
iASPP depletion on the expression of autophagic markers in HaCaT cells. (D) Western blot analysis revealing that the expression of autophagy markers was
unaffected by the depletion of Noxa or p63 in primary keratinocytes. (E) Western blot analysis performed on HEK293 cells showing that iASPP overexpression
inhibits the lipidation of LC3 after serum starvation (S.S, 4 h) or treatment with thapsigargin (TG, 2 h). NT, not treated (control cells). For B–E, GAPDH was used
as a loading control. (F) Measurement of the fluorescence intensity of LysoTracker Green and LC3B in live cells, as determined by flow cytometric analysis of sh-
control, sh-iASPP and differentiated (+Ca2+) HaCaT cells. Data show the median fluorescence intensity as mean6s.e.m for three independent experiments
performed in triplicate. *P,0.05 (two-tailed Student’s t-test). (G) Live imaging performed on sh-control, sh-iASPP and differentiated HaCaTcells. Cells were stained
with LysoTracker Green and MitoTracker Orange. Scale bars: 20 mm.
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there was no activation of this autophagy pathway in response to
the depletion of Noxa or p63, excluding their involvement in the

regulation of this axis (Fig. 4D). Upregulation of iASPP in cells
undergoing serum starvation or exposed to thapsigargin (an ER
stress inducer that blocks Ca2+ reuptake by the ER and also acts
as an inducer of AMPK-independent autophagy) abolished LC3

lipidation, thereby preventing the maturation and termination of
the autophagy process and confirming the anti-autophagic role of
iASPP (Fig. 4E; supplementary material Fig. S3F). We measured

autophagic flux by flow cytometry using a specific anti-LC3B
antibody and LysoTracker Red (LTR) staining to label the
iASPP-depleted cells (Fig. 4F). This is a novel method,

recently used to demonstrate that LTR specifically measures the
lysosomal mass during autophagy and to show that an increase in
the lysosomal mass is often associated with the upregulation

of LC3B (Chikte et al., 2014). Overall, iASPP-silenced or
differentiated keratinocytes demonstrated an increase in the LTR
and LC3B signal. We further confirmed the flow cytometry
data with live-cell imaging analysis using confocal microscopy

(Fig. 4G). The resulting videos clearly showed a significant
increase in LTG (LysoTracker Green) signal in both iASPP-
depleted and Ca2+-induced differentiated keratinocytes. Finally,

we investigated autophagic flux by using bafilomycin A1
treatment. Our data confirmed that lysosome inhibition caused
an almost 50% reduction in the autophagic flux in keratinocytes

undergoing autophagy induced by either rapamycin or stable
iASPP depletion. As a result of this block, LC3 turnover was
impaired, with consequent increased LC3 expression due to lack

of degradation (supplementary material Fig. S4A–C).

iASPP forms a complex with Atg5–Atg12 and Atg16L1
proteins
As the Atg5–Atg12 complex is required for the formation
of autophagosomes and autolysosomes, we decided to investigate
its expression and localization in human skin. The

immunohistochemical analysis performed on adult human
interfollicular epidermis revealed that Atg5–Atg12 partially
colocalizes with cytoplasmic iASPP in the basal layer of the

epidermis (Fig. 5A). To further explore a link between iASPP and
autophagy, the interaction of iASPP with Atg5–Atg12 was
examined. We tested for a possible interaction between iASPP
and Atg5–Atg12 by immunoprecipitating keratinocyte cell lysates

using a specific antibody against Atg5. The results showed that
endogenous Atg16L1 (used as a positive control) and iASPP both
co-immunoprecipitated with the Atg5–Atg12 complex (Fig. 5B).

This interaction might be crucial, as the complex Atg5–
Atg12–Atg16L1 is essential for the maturation stage of the
canonical autophagy process and, in particular, for autophagosome

formation. We overexpressed iASPP in HEK293 cells to establish
whether increased iASPP levels could affect the expression of
Atg5–Atg12 and Atg16L1 proteins. Increased iASPP expression

did not alter the expression of Atg7 or Atg16L1, whereas it induced
a downregulation of the Atg5–Atg12 protein complex (Fig. 5C).
Likewise, depletion of iASPP in keratinocytes slightly increased
the expression of Atg5–Atg12 without significantly affecting that

of Atg7 or Atg16L1 (Fig. 5D). Furthermore, overexpression of
iASPP in HEK293 cells affected the stability of the complex
between Atg5, Atg12 and Atg16L1 by significantly decreasing the

interaction of Atg16L1 with the Atg5–Atg12 complex (Fig. 5E).
By contrast, the binding of endogenous Atg5–Atg12 to Atg16L1
significantly increased in both rapamycin-treated and iASPP-

depleted keratinocytes (Fig. 5F). To further assess a possible

regulation of iASPP by Atg5–Atg12, primary keratinocytes were
depleted of Atg5 using an siRNA construct, and western blots

showed that the downregulation of Atg5 did not alter iASPP
expression, thus excluding a possible feedback loop mechanism and
also confirming the anti-autophagic role of iASPP even in the absence
of Atg5 (Fig. 5G). Further analysis revealed that the expression of

Atg7 protein was unaffected by Atg5 silencing, as Atg7 is upstream
of Atg5, and also revealed that Rab9, a non-canonical autophagy
effector involved in autophagosome formation, was highly expressed

in keratinocytes even in the absence of Atg5. These data provide a
novel mechanism by which iASPP can physiologically repress the
interaction of Atg5–Atg12 with Atg16L1 in keratinocytes, thus

inhibiting a crucial step of maturation during the autophagy process.
Our data also reveal that a major block or impairment of the canonical
autophagy pathway does not influence the expression of Rab9

(supplementary material Fig. S4E), suggesting the possibility of
further alternative signaling pathways involved in autophagosome
formation even in the keratinocyte lineage.

Autophagy is crucial for keratinocyte differentiation
In order to further explore how iASPP might affect the autophagy
process within the epidermis, we measured LC3 expression in

three dimensional (3D) organotypic culture, using control or
iASPP-depleted keratinocytes. We have reported previously that
this experimental skin model displays a premature differentiation

program associated with concomitant loss of the proliferative
compartment. In stratified epithelium derived from iASPP-silenced
keratinocytes, LC3 expression was significantly increased

compared with that observed in epithelium derived from sh-
control-treated keratinocytes, and LC3 localized throughout
the epithelium (Fig. 6A). Moreover, upon Ca2+-induced
differentiation, primary keratinocytes showed increased

expression of keratin-1 (KRT1) and concomitant downregulation
of DNp63 (Fig. 6B). In this monolayer model of differentiation,
we not only confirmed the decrease in iASPP expression during

differentiation, but we also observed the downregulation of
important pro-apoptotic effectors, such as Noxa and Bak. More
importantly, the cleavage and lipidation of LC3 was increased

during keratinocyte differentiation. To further assess the reciprocal
link between differentiation and survival processes, iASPP-
depleted and Ca2+-induced differentiated keratinocytes were
exposed to UV-B at 10 mJ/cm2. An assessment of apoptosis

performed using flow cytometry showed that iASPP-depleted
cells and differentiated cells displayed similar degrees of apoptotic
resistance upon treatment (Fig. 6C). By treating primary

keratinocytes with increasing amounts of UV-B, we found that
upregulation of the differentiation marker KRT1 correlated with
the lipidation of LC3 (Fig. 6D), confirming that autophagy

and differentiation processes are linked, at least in monolayer
keratinocytes. Finally, treatment of Ca2+-induced differentiated
keratinocytes with the autophagy inhibitor 3-methyladenine (3-

MA) provided evidence that inhibition of the autophagy process
prevents the correct differentiation of keratinocytes (Fig. 6E). The
reduction in the levels of phospho-RPS6 in the proliferating cells
confirmed the effectiveness of 3-MA. However, treatment of the

differentiated cells with 3-MA did not affect phospho-RPS6
expression, whereas it led to accumulation of KRT14 and reduced
KRT1 levels, with consequent loss of LC3 lipidation. Finally,

keratinocytes depleted for Atg5 by RNA interference were induced
to differentiate (Fig. 6F). This further approach of blocking Atg5-
dependent autophagy once more confirms the impairment of

differentiation in monolayer keratinocytes in which autophagy
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is blocked. Atg5-depleted cells were unable to increase KRT1
expression and LC3 lipidation during Ca2+-induced differentiation.

Our data therefore consolidate the interdependency of autophagy
and differentiation in human epidermal keratinocytes.

To establish whether autophagosome formation was a crucial

step for skin stratification, we pharmacologically blocked
autophagy in the organotypic 3D culture model. Our data showed
that 3-MA treatment reduced stratification of the epidermis in skin

reconstituted with both sh-iASPP and sh-control keratinocytes
(Fig. 7A,B). Confocal immunofluorescence confirmed the
decreased expression of markers of terminal differentiation, such

as loricrin and involucrin in the 3-MA-treated skin reconstructs.
However, the skin was positive for KRT1, the expression of which

corresponds to the spinous layer. These observations suggest that
treatment with 3-MA specifically affects those cells in transition
between spinous and granular layers within sh-iASPP skin

reconstructs and therefore reducing the stratification process.
Moreover, for the sh-control keratinocytes, treatment with 3-MA
maintained the proliferative compartment of the skin (Fig. 7C,D).

Interestingly, the level of Rab9 expression slightly increased in the
iASPP-depleted skin reconstructs even upon 3-MA treatment
(supplementary material Fig. S4D,E), confirming the presence of

Fig. 5. iASPP forms a complex with Atg5–Atg12 and Atg16L1 proteins. (A) Localization of Atg5–Atg12 and iASPP in human adult skin by confocal
microscopy. Pseudocolored ‘product of the differences from the mean’ (PDM) images, in which each pixel is equal to the PDM value at that location, are shown
with a PDM scale. White dotted lines represent the dermal-epidermal junction. Scale bars: 20 mm. (B) Co-immunoprecipitation demonstrating the binding
between iASPP, Atg5–Atg12 and Atg16L1 in HaCaT cells, the total lysates of which were immunoprecipitated (IP) with an anti-Atg5–Atg12 or an anti-Atg16L1
antibody. Atg5–Atg12, Atg16L1 and iASPP levels were analyzed by western blot analysis. (C) Western blot analysis of HEK293 cells shows that overexpressing
iASPP results in reduced Atg5 but not Atg16L1 protein expression. (D) Knockdown of iASPP in HaCaT and N-TERT cells results in an increase in Atg5
expression but no variation in Atg16L1 or Atg7 protein expression compared with that of mock-transfected (Ctrl) cells or sh-Ctrl cells. (E) Co-immunoprecipitation
experiments performed in HEK293 cells indicate that overexpression of iASPP reduces the interaction between Atg5–Atg12 and Atg16L1. The total lysates were
immunoprecipitated with an anti-Atg16L1 antibody. Atg5–Atg12 and Atg16L1 levels were analyzed by western blot analysis. The percentage of Atg5–Atg12 in
complex with Atg16L1 was calculated as described in the Materials and Methods. (F) Co-immunoprecipitation demonstrating that both depletion of
iASPP and rapamycin treatment enhance the interaction between endogenous Atg5–Atg12 and Atg16L1 in HaCaT cells. The total lysates were
immunoprecipitated with an anti-Atg16L1 antibody. Atg5–Atg12 and Atg16L1 levels were analyzed by western blot analysis. The percentage of Atg5–Atg12 in
complex with Atg16L1 was calculated as described in the Materials and Methods. For E and F, results represent the mean6s.e.m. (three independent
experiments); *P,0.05; **P,0.01 (two-tailed Student’s t-test). (G) Western blot analysis reveals that Atg5 depletion in HaCaT cells does not affect iASPP, Atg7
or Rab9 protein expression.
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alternative Atg5- and Atg7-independent pathways involved in
autophagosome formation in this 3D model. Our findings
underscore the importance of autophagosomes in the process of

skin development. Ultimately, our model reveals that, at least in
human skin, blocking one crucial step of the autophagy program is
sufficient to compromise the differentiation pathways and,

consequently, epithelial stratification.

DISCUSSION
Our study (the results of which are summarized in Fig. 7E)

explores the contribution of iASPP to the apoptotic cell death
response. We have recently shown that iASPP is involved in the
maintenance of epidermal homeostasis, regulating genes that are

essential for the cell adhesion, differentiation and proliferation of
stratified epithelia (Chikh et al., 2011). Here, we have reinforced
the notion of a constitutive anti-apoptotic function of iASPP, the

expression of which is sufficient to repress apoptosis. We have
also shown here for the first time that the depletion or possible

downregulation of iASPP (which might occur at some stage in
skin diseases) can trigger a productive form of autophagy, a
metabolic pathway also aimed at protecting against cell death.

Our data reveal that keratinocytes depleted of iASPP failed to
display greater apoptotic sensitivity when exposed to DNA
damaging agents. It is well established that, in cancer, iASPP

has an oncogenic function, and in several cancer cell lines its
experimental silencing promotes apoptosis (Cai et al., 2012; Jiang
et al., 2011; Li et al., 2012; Liu et al., 2009; Liu et al., 2008; Pang
et al., 2010; Zhang et al., 2011). However, our data are consistent

with a previous report that, in non-transformed cells (primary
cultures of lymphocytes and fibroblasts), treatment with iASPP-
specific siRNA reduced levels of apoptosis (Laska et al., 2007).

Moreover, iASPP depletion reduces cell proliferation (Chen et al.,
2010; Chikh et al., 2011; Li et al., 2011; Lu et al., 2010; Notari
et al., 2011; Zhang et al., 2011), and it is known that slowly

proliferating cells are more resistant to cytotoxic agents than
rapidly proliferating cells (Sultana et al., 2003).

Fig. 6. Autophagy is essential for differentiation in keratinocytes. (A) Immunofluorescence staining confirms that iASPP silencing induces LC3 expression in
iASPP-knockdown skin-graft sections. DAPI (blue) is used as a nuclear marker. The white dotted line represents the dermal-epidermal junction. Scale bars:
20 mm. (B) Western blot analysis showing the expression of markers of apoptosis and differentiation during Ca2+-induced differentiation in monolayer primary
keratinocytes. KRT1 (K1) was used asmarker to confirm differentiation. (C) Apoptosis assay performed on iASPP-silenced HaCaTcells versus control or differentiated
keratinocytes, treated with 10 mJ/cm2 UV-B. Cell death (% apoptotic cells) was quantified using flow cytometric analysis of annexin-V- and DAPI-positive
populations. Results represent themean6s.e.m. (three independent experiments); *P,0.05; **P,0.01 (two-tailedStudent’s t-test). (D)Western blot analysis of iASPP,
KRT1, LC3 and PARP expression in UV-B-irradiated primary keratinocytes treated with 0, 25 and 50 mJ/cm2 of UV-B. PARP cleavage indicates the UV-B dose
inducing apoptosis. (E) Western blot analysis showing the expression of markers of autophagy and differentiation in human primary keratinocytes treated with 3-MA
(5 mM for 24 h) upon treatment with Ca2+ (1.2 mM for 48 h). (F) Western blot analysis of the expression of markers of autophagy and differentiation in si-Ctrl-treated
and si-Atg5-treated keratinocytes upon treatment with Ca2+ (1.2 mM for 48 h). For B and D–F, GAPDH was used as a loading control.
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Several studies have highlighted the complexities of how Bcl-2
proteins dictate cellular fate (Chipuk and Green, 2008; Tait and Green,
2010). We found that iASPP is present in the mitochondria and its

depletion can affect the balance between Bcl-2 protein interactions. In
particular, iASPP depletion induces a drastic downregulation of
NOXA, a pro-apoptotic gene of the Bcl-2 family, the expression of

which is essential for UV-B-induced apoptosis in keratinocytes (Naik
et al., 2007; Nys et al., 2010; Villunger et al., 2003). Our data suggest
that reduced iASPP expression is able to switch off the apoptotic

pathway through Noxa depletion, and turn on autophagy. The effect on
Bak expression is more likely to be cell-type specific and requires
further exploration. The induction of autophagy is coupled with the
dissociation of beclin-1 from Bcl-2, Bcl-xL or Mcl-1 (Maiuri et al.,

2007). However, our data show an increase in the expression of beclin-
1 and a decrease in Mcl-1 in cells depleted for iASPP. It has been
reported that the binding between beclin-1 and Bcl-2 might reduce the

extent of autophagy but not affect protection against apoptosis
(Ciechomska et al., 2009). Our data suggest that decreased Mcl-1
expression might allow the release of beclin-1 to induce the initial

steps of autophagy. Indeed, the depletion of Mcl-1 has already been
linked with the activation of autophagy during neuronal development
(Germain et al., 2011). Noxa can complex with Mcl-1, controlling the

stability of the latter (Lowman et al., 2010). Therefore, we speculate
that, in a homeostatic context, such as that of the epidermis, iASPP
depletion reduces Noxa expression, which could contribute to turning
off Mcl-1 and switching on the autophagy pathway.

Fig. 7. Depletion of iASPP induces differentiation through autophagy. (A) Confocal analysis showing the expression of p63 (a marker of the basal layer of
the epidermis) and iASPP in sections of sh-control 3D organotypic cultures. By contrast, keratinocytes treated with 3-MA display impairment in the stratification
of the epidermis, but maintain the expression of p63 and iASPP in the basal layer of the epidermis. The dotted line represents the dermal-epidermal junction.
Scale bar: 20 mm. (B) Immunofluorescent staining confirms that silencing of iASPP results in the loss of p63 expression from the skin graft sections. 3D
organotypic cultures treated with 3-MA display impaired stratification of the epidermis in the absence of p63 expression. In A and B, DAPI (blue) is used as a
nuclear marker. The dotted line represents the dermal-epidermal junction. Scale bar: 20 mm. (C) In sh-scramble sections, markers of differentiation, including
KRT1 (K1), loricrin and involucrin are detectable, and the samples display the normal basal layer expression of KRT14 (K14) and expression of proliferative
markers, such as Ki67. By contrast, in sh-scramble sections treated with 3-MA, the markers of terminal differentiation are downregulated, but these samples
display the normal expression of KRT1 and proliferative markers, such as KRT14 and Ki67. The dotted white lines represent the dermal-epidermal
junction. (D) Sections containing keratinocytes silenced for iASPP. In these samples, the markers of differentiation are induced in all of the epidermis, whereas
basal layer and proliferation markers were downregulated, highlighting the disorganization of the basal layer and the presence of terminally differentiating cells.
By contrast, sh-iASPP sections treated with 3-MA display downregulation of terminal differentiation markers, with maintenance of the expression of KRT1. Scale
bars: 20 mm. (E) Diagram illustrating how iASPP expression in keratinocytes can affect important physiological activities.
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In our previous report, we demonstrated that the junctional
integrity complex is disrupted in iASPP-depleted keratinocytes

(Chikh et al., 2011). Here, we further investigate the morphology
of the cytosolic structure and we identify a remarkable phenotype.
We firstly establish that iASPP expression is crucial to the
processes regulating mitochondrial function, namely fission and

fusion. The mitochondria are dynamic organelles that migrate
throughout the cell, fuse, divide and undergo regulated turnover
(Chen and Chan, 2009). iASPP depletion affects the balance of

these activities by inhibiting the fusion machinery, leading to the
formation of numerous small sphere-shaped mitochondria instead
of the tubular and branched organelles observed in normal control

cells (Gomes and Scorrano, 2013). A similar phenotype has
been reported for the mitochondria of quiescent cells, which have
been described as containing numerous morphologically and

functionally distinct small spheres (Collins et al., 2002). We also
confirm the same mitochondrial morphology in differentiated
keratinocytes. We cannot exclude at this stage that iASPP might
require other types of binding partner to perform all of its effects

on the mitochondrial fission-fusion cycle, but at least we
can exclude Noxa, Bak and Mcl1, whose expression could be
influenced by iASPP silencing in keratinocytes. Specific

depletion of each of these proteins did not affect iASPP
expression, excluding any feedback loop with iASPP in these
cells, but depletion of each of these proteins also was not

sufficient to modulate the fine-tuning of the mitochondrial
fission-fusion cycle. Moreover, iASPP depletion impairs
mitochondrial degradation, with consequent accumulation of

mitochondria and increase of mitochondrial mass. Further
analysis of the mitochondrial membrane potential also
showed that these cells feature hyperpolarized mitochondria.
Mitochondrial hyperpolarization shifts energy production towards

the cytoplasm, leading to apoptotic resistance (Bonnet et al.,
2007), which is often reported as a characteristic of the
autophagy process (Paglin et al., 2005). However, keratinocytes

depleted for iASPP not only have altered mitochondria but
also display increased expression of proteasomal and lysosomal
compartments. By contrast, tubulin, Golgi proteins and ER proteins

are less extensively expressed, and the compartments show an
overall disorganization. We interpret these cellular features as
a consequence of intense metabolic signaling triggered by
the depletion of iASPP. Increased expression of lysosomal

and proteasomal components has been documented during
autophagy (Zhao et al., 2007). Decreased expression of Golgi and
ER proteins could be the result of an excessive UPR, a cellular

stress response related to the ER that is implicated in both pro-
survival responses, by maintaining cellular homeostasis, and in
apoptotic cell death, when these responses are not sufficient to

relieve ER stress (Kim et al., 2006; Milani et al., 2009). Activation
of the UPR has been reported during normal epidermal keratinocyte
differentiation (Sugiura et al., 2009). Thus, deregulated UPR

activity could be predicted in the absence of iASPP, although
further experiments are needed to explore this hypothesis.

Mammalian target of rapamycin (mTOR), a crucial
physiological regulator of cell metabolism, growth and

proliferation, controls translation in response to nutrients, energy
levels and growth factors. By contrast, starvation inactivates
mTORC1, thereby inhibiting anabolic processes and liberating

nutrient reserves with the induction of autophagy (Klionsky, 2009).
We report that keratinocytes depleted of iASPP display
compromised expression of mTORC1, as well as several of its

downstream targets. Molecular analysis of autophagic markers in

these cells confirms not only increased beclin-1 and ULK1
expression, but also increased p62 degradation and, more

importantly, lipidation of LC3-II. This was further validated by
monitoring autophagic flux using tandem RFP- and GFP-tagged
LC3 (Mizushima et al., 2010), a fusion protein in which the mRFP
signal is visible during fusion with lysosomes, indicating a normal

autophagic maturation process. Furthermore, mitochondrial
dysfunction can also compromise mTORC1 signaling (Lee et al.,
2012), with consequent increased production of ROS. Recent

reports suggest a regulatory role of ROS as signaling molecules in
autophagy, linking them to either cell survival or cell death
(Bellot et al., 2013; Lee et al., 2012). However, the molecular

mechanism implicating ROS in the induction of autophagy remains
elusive (Bellot et al., 2013). Our data reveal increases in
ROS production in both iASPP-silenced and differentiated

keratinocytes. Previous studies have established that differentiation-
related changes, including induction of a flattened morphology,
stratification and keratin-10 expression, were a consequence of ROS
production (Tamiji et al., 2005). Our findings identify that UV-B

exposure promotes the appearance of differentiation markers in
keratinocytes. Interestingly, our data also demonstrate that the
differentiated cells share the same features of autophagy as cells

depleted for iASPP.
The autophagy pathway requires autophagosome formation

and maturation, and Atg5 is an essential component of the

maturation process (Mizushima et al., 2003; Mizushima et al.,
2001). Atg5 constitutively conjugates with a ubiquitin-like
protein, Atg12, forming a complex with Atg16L1. The Atg5–

Atg12–Atg16L1 complex localizes to nascent autophagosomes
and is essential to initiate the autophagosome maturation process.
Immunoprecipitation experiments reveal the ability of iASPP to
complex and affect the dynamics of Atg5–Atg12 and Atg16L1.

Increased iASPP expression reduces the formation of the
Atg5–Atg12–Atg16L1 complex and prevents LC3 lipidation in
human keratinocytes. Conversely, iASPP depletion significantly

increases the amount of Atg5–Atg12 that is able to interact with
Atg16L1, providing at least one possible link with the autophagy
maturation process. This is supported by the fact that, in human

epidermis, cytoplasmic iASPP partly colocalizes in the basal
epidermal layer with endogenous Atg5–Atg12. A recent report
has shown that ASPP2 can also compete with Atg16L1 for Atg5–
Atg12 binding, preventing the formation of the Atg16L1–Atg5–

Atg12 complex, thus inhibiting RAS-induced autophagy (Wang
et al., 2012). In the same report, silencing of iASPP failed to show
any induction of RAS-dependent autophagy. This could be due to

the use of a specific cancer cellular model (this work used HKe3
ER:HRAS V12 cells, isogenic counterparts of HCT116 cells
transduced with a mutant HRAS fused to the estrogen-receptor-

ligand-binding domain). One of the aims of our study was to
define the role of iASPP in the DNA damage response in a
physiological context in humans, such as in epidermal

keratinocytes. Further experiments will be needed to assess
whether the anti-autophagy function of iASPP might be lost or
modulated during cancer progression and in which specific
cancer cell lineage this might occur.

Our data highlight the interdependency between autophagy and
differentiation in keratinocytes. Pharmacological blocking of
autophagy by 3-MA or by RNAi-mediated Atg5 depletion results

in an impairment of differentiation in keratinocyte monolayer
experiments, confirming recent results in adult skin stem cells
(Salemi et al., 2012). We translated our findings in an organotypic

skin model to challenge putative in vivo effects of autophagosome
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formation during the development of the epidermis. 3-MA treatment
prevents epidermal stratification even in skin reconstructs composed

of iASPP-depleted keratinocytes. The premature differentiation
process previously shown in the absence of iASPP was abrogated,
indicating that autophagosome formation is required for normal
stratification of the epidermis. Depletion of iASPP increases the

expression of Atg5–Atg12 in human keratinocytes. Results obtained
from a recent mouse model show that increased Atg5 expression
activates autophagy and increases resistance to cell death (Pyo et al.,

2013). Although Atg5 and Atg7 are believed to be essential genes for
mammalian macroautophagy, recent studies highlight the discovery
of an Atg5- and Atg7-independent alternative pathway in mice

(Nishida et al., 2009; Shimizu et al., 2010) and an Atg3- and Atg7-
independent pathway in flies (Chang et al., 2013). Autophagy can
still occur in Drosophila cells through LC3 (Atg8), even in the

absence of Atg3 or Atg7. In another cellular model (MEFs) lacking
Atg5 or Atg7, autophagosome-autolysosome formation can still
occur, even without LC3 lipidation, but instead in a Rab9-dependent
manner, by the fusion of isolated membranes with vesicles derived

from the trans-Golgi and late endosomes. These alternative
pathways should partially explain a recent report showing that
impairment of autophagy in a mouse model does not prevent the

development of a functional epidermal barrier (Rossiter et al.,
2013). Discrepancies with our data could further be explained by
the use of mouse models, whereas our study has been performed

with human epidermal keratinocytes. Interestingly, although 3-MA
treatment of our skin reconstructs blocks the canonical Atg5/Atg7-
dependent autophagy pathway, it does not prevent increased Rab9

expression, even in the absence of iASPP. Our report therefore
confirms the existence of an alternative Atg5/Atg7-independent
autophagy pathway in human epidermis.

In summary, our data reinforce the concept that autophagy is a
normal physiological process required during differentiation of

the skin, and that the interplay between apoptosis and autophagy
has an essential role in epidermal homeostasis. Importantly,
we show that iASPP participates in the homeostasis of human

epithelia by influencing this balance between apoptosis and
autophagy. Here, we have highlighted the constitutive anti-
apoptotic nature of iASPP, the expression of which is sufficient
to repress apoptosis. In addition, we show that its depletion or

downregulation can trigger a productive form of autophagy, i.e. a
cytoprotective metabolic pathway. Ultimately, this study provides
an alternative mechanism to explain how epithelial integrity is

maintained even following exposure to (environmental) stressors,
such as UV radiation, and might also improve our understanding
of the etiology of skin diseases that are characterized by defects in

differentiation and DNA damage responses.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cell lines, culture conditions, transfection and reagents
Human epidermal keratinocytes were purchased from Gibco (Invitrogen,

Paisley, UK). HaCaT cells were cultured in DMEM supplemented with

10% fetal bovine serum (FBS) and 1% penicillin-streptomycin. N-TERT

cells were cultured in DMEM:F12 medium supplemented with 20%

FBS, 1% glutamine, 50 mg/ml gentamicin, 100 mM tissue plasminogen

activator (TPA), 2 mg/ml human stem cell factor (hSCF), 0.1 mM cholera

toxin and 10 mM endothelin. HEK293 cells were transfected by using

Lipofectamine 2000 reagent (Invitrogen) at a 1:2 (ml/mg) ratio with DNA,

using 5 mg of plasmid DNA. Downregulation of iASPP in HaCaT and N-

TERT cells was performed as described previously (Chikh et al., 2011).

Cells were treated with UV-B as indicated in the figure legends.

Thapsigargin and 3-MA were purchased from Sigma (Poole, UK). LY-

294002 was purchased from Calbiochem.

Organotypic cultures
Organotypic cultures on collagen:Matrigel gels were performed as

described previously (Chikh et al., 2011), with some modifications.

Collagen:Matrigel gels were prepared by mixing 3.5 volumes of type-I

collagen (First Link, UK), 3.5 volumes of Matrigel (BD Biosciences,

UK), 1 volume of 106 DMEM, 1 volume of FCS and 1 volume of

DMEM with 10% FCS and human foreskin fibroblasts (resuspended at a

density of 56106 cells/ml). A total of 1 ml of the gel mixture was placed

into each well of a 24-well plate and allowed to polymerize at 37 C̊ for

1 h. After polymerization, 1 ml of DMEM was added to each well, and

the gels were incubated for 18 h to equilibrate. Keratinocytes (shRNA-

iASPP treated, shRNA-scramble and control) were seeded into a plastic

ring placed on the top of the gel at a density of 56105 cells per gel. After

24 h, the rings were removed and gels were raised to the air–liquid

interface on stainless steel grids. The gels were harvested at day 14 and

frozen at 280 C̊.

Analysis of apoptosis
Apoptosis was assessed by flow cytometry by using annexin V and

propidium iodide staining. Cells were washed in PBS, trypsinized,

pelleted and resuspended in 400 ml of binding buffer (Becton Dickinson,

San Jose, CA), samples were incubated with 2 ml of annexin-V–FITC

(Becton Dickinson) for 15 min at room temperature, then propidium

iodide (5 mg/ml) was added to the sample.

Immunofluorescence
Cultured cells were plated onto glass coverslips at a density of 150,000

cells/cm2 in 12-well culture plates for 24 h. Cells were washed in PBS,

fixed in 4% formaldehyde in PBS for 10 min at room temperature, washed

twice in fresh PBS, permeabilized with 1% Triton X-100 (Sigma) in PBS

for 3 min at room temperature and blocked with 5% FBS in PBS for

30 min at room temperature. Cells were incubated with antibodies diluted

in 5% FBS in PBS overnight at 4 C̊, followed by incubation with secondary

antibodies conjugated with Alexa Fluor (Molecular Probes) diluted in 5%

goat serum in PBS for 1 h. Nuclei were stained with 4,6-diamidino-2-

phenylindole, dihydrochloride (DAPI, Molecular Probes). Coverslips were

mounted onto microscope slides using Vectashield Mounting Medium

(Vector Laboratories). Fluorescence was evaluated by confocal

microscopy. Immunohistochemistry was performed on frozen tissue;

sections were air-dried and stored at 4 C̊ overnight before being processed.

Tissues were fixed in acetone at 220 C̊ for 10 min. Sections were washed

three times with PBS. Then they were incubated with primary antibodies

overnight at 4 C̊. Sections were washed three times with PBS and

incubated with the secondary antibodies conjugated with Alexa Fluor

(Molecular Probes) for 30 min at room temperature. After two washes, the

sections were incubated for 10 min with DAPI to reveal the nuclei. Then,

the tissue sections were mounted using Vectashield Mounting Medium

(Vector Laboratories). Fluorescence was evaluated by confocal

microscopy. A pseudocolored ‘product of the differences from the mean’

(PDM) image was calculated by the program as: PDM5(red

intensity2mean red intensity)6(green intensity2mean green intensity).

Fluorescence imaging of mitochondria
Cultured cells were plated onto glass coverslips at a density of

150,000 cells/cm2 in 12-well culture plates and allowed to attach

overnight at 37 C̊. The next day, the medium was discarded and

replaced with medium containing MitoTracker Orange (CMTMRos,

Molecular Probes, 40 nM). Cells were incubated with MitoTracker

Orange for 30 min prior to washing twice in PBS. Cells were fixed in

1 ml of 4% formaldehyde in PBS for 10 min at room temperature, washed

twice in fresh PBS (5 min per wash) and stored at 4 C̊ in PBS. Nuclei were

stained with DAPI (Molecular Probes). Coverslips were mounted onto

microscope slides using Vectashield Mounting Medium (Vector

Laboratories). Fluorescence was evaluated by confocal microscopy.

Autophagic flux quantification
Measurements of autophagic flux in mCherry-GFP–LC3 were performed

using an imaging-based assay as reported previously (Nyfeler et al.,
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2012). We quantified the total number of autophagic vacuoles (including

early autophagosomes and autolysosomes) per cell soma. These were

quantified on the red channel, as mCherry was stable both in early

autophagosomes and autolysosomes (red fluorescence). We also

quantified the number of early autophagosomes alone (both red and

green fluorescence). As soon as an early autophagosome fuses with a

lysosome, the drop in pH quenches GFP fluorescence. The percentage

flux was then calculated as the ratio of early autophagosomes over total

autolysosomes using the following formula: Flux (%)5[1002(red and

green/red)6100].

Western blot analysis
Cells were washed in PBS and then lysed using lysis buffer [1 M Tris,

2.5 M NaCl, 10% glycerol, 0.5 M glycerophosphate, 1% Tween-20,

0.5% Nonidet P-40 and 16 EDTA-free Complete Protease Inhibitor

tablet (Roche)] for 15 min on ice. Extracts were separated by SDS-PAGE

(on 10% or 12% polyacrylamide gels) and transferred to a nitrocellulose

membrane (Whatman). The blots were incubated with the specific

antibodies and developed according to the manufacturer’s instructions

(ECL Prime, Amersham).

Co-immunoprecipitation assay
Immunoprecipitation of endogenous Atg5–Atg12 and Atg16L1 were

performed in HaCaT or in iASPP-expressing HEK293 cells. Cells were

lysed in lysis buffer, as described above. Immunoprecipitation was

performed by incubating 1 mg of cleared cell lysates with 1 mg of

antibody against Atg5–Atg12 or Atg16L1 at 4 C̊ overnight. Protein-G–

Sepharose beads (50 ml, GE Healthcare) were added, incubated for 2 h at

4 C̊, precipitated and washed three times with NP-40 lysis buffer.

The immunoprecipitates were subjected to SDS-PAGE, and Atg5–Atg12,

Atg16L1 and iASPP were detected by western blot analysis as described

above. Quantification of the immunoprecipitates was performed by

using the densitometry values. The percentage of Atg5 in complex

with Atg16L1 or iASPP was obtained using the following formulae: (1)

Percentage of Atg5 bound to iASPP5[(Atg5 IP/Atg5 input)/(iASPP IP/

iASPP input)6100] and (2) Percentage of Atg5 bound to Atg16L15

[(Atg5 IP/Atg5 input)/(Atg16L1 IP/Atg16L1 input)6100], where IP and

input represent the densitometry values of the specific protein in the

immunoprecipitate and input, respectively.

LysoTracker labeling
HaCaT (sh-control and sh-iASPP), N-TERT (sh-control and sh-iASPP),

and differentiated cells, were loaded with LysoTracker Red (100 nM,

L7528, Invitrogen) and carbocyanine dye DiIC1(5) (40 nM, H14700,

Invitrogen) by incubating the cells with the dyes for 1 h or 15 min,

respectively, at 37 C̊. Cells were then washed in PBS buffer (D8537,

Invitrogen) and resuspended in 400 ml of PBS, in the presence of the

DNA-staining viability dye DAPI (200 ng/ml) (D9542, Sigma).

ROS and annexin V labeling
HaCaT (Sh-control and Sh-iASPP), N-TERT (Sh-control and Sh-iASPP),

as well as differentiated cells, were loaded with MitoSox (5 mM,

M36008, Invitrogen) by incubating the cells with the dye for 30 min at

37 C̊. Cells were then washed in PBS buffer and resuspended in 100 ml of

Ca2+-rich buffer with annexin-V–FITC (2.5 ml) (556547 Becton

Dickinson). Cells were then incubated at room temperature for 15 min.

The DNA-staining viability dye DAPI (200 ng/ml) was added just before

flow cytometric analysis.

Indirect immunofluorescence LC3B labeling
HaCaT (sh-control and sh-iASPP), N-TERT (sh-control and sh-iASPP)

and differentiated cells with or without treatment were pelleted and

resuspended in 100 ml of Solution A fixative (GAS-002A-1, Caltag, UK)

for 15 min at room temperature. Cells were then washed in PBS buffer

and were permeabilized by incubation in 0.25% Triton X-100 for 15 min

at room temperature, followed by washing in PBS buffer. Anti-

LC3B polyclonal antibody (0.25 mg) (L10382, Invitrogen) or rabbit

immunoglobulin (0.25 mg, used as an isotype control) (I5006, Sigma)

was added, and the samples were incubated for 30 min at room

temperature. The cells were then washed in PBS buffer and incubated

with 0.125 mg of Alexa-Fluor-647-conjugated goat anti-rabbit-IgG

(A21244, Invitrogen) for 30 min at room temperature. Cells were then

washed in PBS buffer and resuspended in 400 ml of PBS, in the presence

of DAPI (200 ng/ml). Analysis of the Alexa-Fluor-647 signal was

achieved by determining the median fluorescence intensity (MFI) of the

whole histogram signal for previously live cells gated from a forward

scatter (FSC) versus side scatter (SSC) dot-plot and compared with

the MFI of the corresponding isotype control sample in an overlaid

histogram. For each sample, 10,000 events were collected by flow

cytometry.

Flow cytometry
Single color controls for annexin-V–FITC or LysoTracker Red,

DilC1(5), MitoSOX and DAPI were used to set compensations.

Annexin-V–FITC or LysoTracker Green was detected in the 530/25-

nm channel on the argon laser octagon (BD LSRII); MitoSOX was

detected on the 610/20-nm channel on the BD LSRII; DilC1(5) was

detected in the 660/20-nm channel on Red HeNe trigon (BD LSRII);

DAPI was detected in the 440/40-nm channel on the violet diode trigon

(BD LSRII). LC3B–Alexa-Fluor-647-labeled cells and DAPI (200 ng/

ml) were analyzed in the 660/20 nm channel on Red HeNe trigon (BD

LSRII). Cells were analyzed on a Becton Dickinson LSR II fitted with

a 488-nm Ti-Sapphire Argon laser, Red HeNe 633-nm diode, UV

laser 350–360 nm and violet diode 405 nm. All data were analyzed on

BDFACS Diva software (v6.1.3).

Antibodies
Antibodies against the following proteins were used: from Abcam –

KDEL ER marker (mouse monoclonal), GOLGA2/GM130 (cis-Golgi

matrix protein, Golgi marker; mouse monoclonal), proteasome 20S

protein (rabbit polyclonal) and GAPDH (rabbit monoclonal); from

Neomarkers – p63 (clone 4A4, for western blotting); from Santa Cruz

(for immunofluorescence) – Bcl-2, Bcl-xL, MFN1, MFN2, p62,

Tomm20, ULK1 and p63 (H129 and H137); from Sigma – iASPP

(clone LXO49.3) and Atg5; gifts from Irene Leigh – KRT1, KRT14,

loricrin, involucrin and Ki67; from Cell Signaling Technologies – pro-

caspase 8, pro-caspase 9, Puma, Noxa, Mcl-1, Bim, LC3, Atg16L1, Atg7,

Rab9, phospho-S6 ribosomal protein (Ser240/244), S6 ribosomal protein,

phospho-4E-BP1 (Ser65), 4E-BP1, cleaved PARP and phospho-mTOR

(Ser 2448); from Epitomics – beclin-1; and from Becton Dickinson –

DRP1 and OPA1.

RNA interference
For iASPP knockdown, primary keratinocytes were transfected with a

SMARTpool of four siRNAs (Dharmacon, UK) targeting iASPP (L-

003815-00-0020). For p63 knockdown, siRNA sequences against p63 (ID

217143, ID 4893 and ID 217144; Applied Biosystems) were used in

combination to create an siRNA-p63 pool. For Noxa knockdown, cells

were transfected with a SMARTpool of four siRNAs (Dharmacon, UK)

targeting Noxa (J-005275). For Atg5 knockdown, four siGENOME

siRNAs (D-004374-01, D-004374-03, D-004374-05, D-004374-06) were

used in combination (Dharmacon, UK). Transfection was performed

according to the manufacturer’s protocol and optimized for a six-well

plate. Briefly, cells were plated at 50% confluency and subjected to

transfection on the following day using 15 ml of HiPerFect (Qiagen, UK)

transfection reagent and 60 nM final concentration of each siRNA.

Transfection media were replaced with complete DMEM after 24 h.

iASPP, p63, Noxa or Atg5 protein expression was analyzed by western

blotting at 48 h post-transfection. Cells incubated with the transfection

reagent only (control) and cells transfected with a pool of non-targeting

siRNAs (siCONTROL non-targeting siRNA pool) were used as negative

controls.

Microarray analysis
Whole Human Genome 4644K Oligo Microarrays (Agilent

Technologies) were used to compare the expression profiles of
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keratinocytes with or without iASPP silencing (sh-ctrl versus sh-iASPP).

The Agilent protocol used was described previously (Chikh et al., 2011).

DNA constructs
The plasmid for Noxa overexpression was a generous gift from Alan

Storey. The plasmids for beclin1–GFP and LC3–GFP overexpression

were generous gifts from Ciro Isidoro. The tandem tagged LC3 (tfLC3)

was a generous gift from Tamotsu Yoshimori.
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